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Camp it up! 
The Department of Athletics 
is again offering its Gryphon 
Activity Camp this summer 
for children aged 5 to 14. The 
six weekly sessions, slated to 
begin July 3, will combine a 
variety of educational activi-
ties with recreational sports 
and games. 

The program runs Monday 
to Friday from 9 a. m. to 4:30 
p.m. Pre- and post-camp su-
pervision is available from 8 
a.m. and up to 5 p.m. Cost is 
$ 125 per child for one session 
and $ 11 2 for each additional 
week or child. 

Athletics is also offering a 
leaders hip pro g r a m for 
younger students interested 
in working with children in 
an athletic environment. For 
more information, call camp 
director Pat Richards at fat. 
2742. 
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Thought for the week 
An optimist is a driver who 
thinks that empty space 
at the curb won't have a 
hydrant beside it. 
Changing Times 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 
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Hang in there 

Brent Raymond, a third-year environ-
mental sciences student on exchange in 
Aberdeen, Scotland, was the first over the 
top of the Mitchell Tower at Aberdeen's 
Marischal College last month to celebrate 
the 125th birthday of the British Red 

Cross. He was one of a group of students 
who toured Britain to abseil down weU-
known buildings for a Red Cross Chal-
lenge. This photograph by Ian Young 
appeared in the Aberdeen Evening Ex-
press. 

Campbell's pledges $100,000 
for FACS Building addition 
C a mpbe ll Soup Company Limited of 
Toronto has pledged $ 100,000 towards the 
FACS Building addition now under construc-
tion. The Campbell pledge, to be provided 
over five years, will suppon an applied hu-
man nutrition laboratory. 

Campbell 's has been a generous supporter 
of the University since 1968, says .Marilyn 
Robinson, directer of donor rClafions. over 
the years, it has provided funding to such 
projects as College Royal and has supported 
U of G's matching-gift program since 1986. 
The company also provided $100,000 from 
1987 to 1991 in support of Guelph 's capital 
campaign for the Bovey Building and reno-
vations to the Food Science Building. 

The three-storey addition to F ACS is on the 

north end of Macdonald Stewart Hal l, home 
of HAFA. lt represents the fi rst phase of a 
staged plan to improve and increase teaching 
and research space and consolidate the col-
lege in one building complex. 

The $3.2-million project involves more 
than $2.6 million in project costs and about 
$570,000 to establish an endowment fund to 
cover future operating costs.The capital 
campaign raised more than $ I million for the 
project; another $ 1.5 million has been re-
ceived from Ontario 's Sector Partnersh.ip 
Fund as part of its contribution to the Guelph 
Food Technology Centre. Funds to date also 
include $500,000 in interest earned from un-
restric ted capital campaign fund s and 
St 00,000 in j obsOntario funding. 0 
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Library storage 
gets funding 
from province 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

Provincial funding will help make a joint library 
storage faci lity a reality for U of G. the University 
of Waterloo and Wilfrid Laurier. 

The Ontario government recentl y announced that 
it will contribute $400,000 towards the facil ity , 
which is aimed at relieving space constraints, con-
trolling costs and increasing access by shari ng 
resources among the three institutions. 

The facility is one of several goals identified in 
an agreement signed this March in which the three 
universi ties agreed to co llaborate more closely on 
library collections and services. It wi ll bea deposi-
tory for low-use but essent ial materials availab le at 
each institution; they will be i:atalogued electroni-
cally at all three locations and wi ll be retrievable 
on request with.in one business day. Researchers 
wi ll a lso have access to resources on site. 

Act ing U ofG librarian Ron MacK.innon says thi s 
venture is an opponuni ty to control cos ts withoul 
impinging greatl y on lhe quality of services. 

"Like most university research libraries in On-
tario. McLaughlin was buill in the late 1960s and 
designed not on\y to service. a much smal\et stu-
dent population but also 10 hold about half the 
volumes i i currenrly docs." he says. "Sroring less 
frcq uenrly used material at a central facility will 
enable each ins1i1ut ion to accommodale new, vital 
high-use library acquisitions for the nex.t sevcrnl 
decades." 

The search is on for a suitable central faci lity, 
says MacKinnon. And fund-raising efforts con-
tinue al a ll three institulions to support the facility 
acqu isition phase of this projecl, which is ex. peeled 
to have a cost of more than $ 1 million di vided 
among the three uni versities on a pro-rated by-use 
basis. 

The $400,000 contri bution prov ides a substantial 
base for the 101al project and will help acce lerate 
the first- phase plan, he says. Meanwhile, plann ing 
is under way to ensure that facility holdings are 
reduced to single copies to prevent duplication of 
resources, that dig ital scanning and electronic 
documcnl delivery are available to reduce the need 
for vo lume delivery , and that the best choices are 
made on lower-use materials to minimize the im-
pacl of this change. 

President Mordechai Rozanski , pleased with the 
funding announcement , told rhe April meeti ng of 
Senate that it' s an important start to a project that 
will give the U of G Library much-needed space 
relief. He commended the chief librarians at the 
three universities for the initiati ve, adding that he 
ex.peels interuniversity co-opera1ion to become 
one approach to future major projects requiring 
provincial funding ... This, of course, will not pre-
clude independent applications for individual uni -
versity projec1s," added Rozanski. 

The collection housed at the new facility will be 
an active pan of the universities' collections, says 
MacK.innon. Although much work remains to be 
done to bring the project 10 fruition, it is being 
given high priority by all three institutions. he 
says.0 
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Farcus LETTERS 

It's never too late to change decision on street widening 

GET 
ACQUAINTED 
WITH I 

I am surprised and shocked that 
city council is proceeding with the 
widening of the Gordon Street/ 
College A venue intersection on 
the basis of the flawed advice that 
it received from the engineering 
department and their traffic con-
sultants. 

401 to the east, Gordon should 
experience less rather than more 
traffic over the next 20 years. 

It is never too late to change a 
faulty decision. Trees notwith-
standing, the proposals for Gor-
don/College will destroy the am-
bience of two major streets and 
cost far more than can be justified 
for "improvements'' that might 
save drivers one or two minutes at 
this intersection. 

The mayor should fulfil his man-
date and heed the users of these 
streets. He should also carefully 
peruse the vision statement in our 
official plan, and he would see that 

the Gordon/College proposals are 
bad planning and fiscally irre-
sponsible. Has the mayor con-
sulted city planners, as opposed to 
traffic engineers, who have a 
vested interest in "reducing poten-
tial congestion" ? 

By reducing the proposed width 
of this intersection, which joins a 
two-lane road through the U of G 
campus, the city would save 
money and help preserve some of 
the character that attracts people to 
Guelph. Widening it will destroy 
the character of th.is area forever 
and realize no real benefit for any-
one. 

As one who has been intimately 
involved with planning in Guelph 
for 25 years (and who traverses 
this intersection daily), I am 
shocked that these "plans" have 
proceeded this far. If the voters 
who use this comer are ignored, 
the intersection question will 
emerge as a major issue in the next 
Guelph election. 

I urge anyone who cares about 
our city and this campus to call or 
write to city councillors and at-
tend any meetings on this issue. 

Prof. Fred Dahms 
Department of Geography 

~· 
i:J~Wellington 
Wk! Motors Ltd. 

in the Guelph Auto Moll 

Does the city realize that these 
traffic projections are based on as-
sumptions about future employ-
ment , population growth and de-
sire lines manipulated by a gravity 
model? These assumptions do not 
include the reduction in student, 
faculty and staff numbers at the 
Uni versity over the next IO years. 
Nor do they adequately reflect the 
revised Planning Act, which puts 
increas ing emphas is on the use of 
bicycles and public transportation 
rather than private cars. 

Protestors should make point and leave 
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To replicate the Stone/Gordon 
intersection (22.4 metres) at Gor-
don and College is ludicrous! 
Even now, no one has to wait more 
than two light changes at peak pe-
riods, and the vast majority of 
southbound traffic goes straight or 
left. The existing intersection is 
completely adequate for traffic at 
that location for the foreseeable 
future . 

With the reduction of employ-
ment/enrolment at the University. 
upgrading of the Hanlon Express-
way and a possible new corridor to 
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This letter carries two messages. 
Although both are aimed at pro-
testers or demonstrators, it is not a 
rebuke against them. I would pre-
fer to consider this constructive 
criticism. 

I am a fourth-year student study-
ing family and social relations in 
FACS. I have chosen to involve 
myself in my college student ex-
ecutive government and as such 
was present at War Memorial Hall 
April 12 to hear one of the candi-
dates for the position of provost 
and vice-president (academic). 

The candidate was about half-
way through his presentation 
when the sounds of singing voices 
could be heard approaching the 
hall. I recall seeing president 
Mordechai Rozanski approach 
one of the stage-level doors to find 
out what was going on. When he 
opened it, the singing grew louder 
and a group of protesters, com-
plete with signs and megaphones, 
could be seen. 

The president stood back and al-
lowed the protesters to come in. I 
will not go into the complete de-
tails of their demonstrations , yet I 
believe a couple of comments are 
in order. 

Your protest was interesting at 
first. I could make out some of the 
words you were speaking, chant-
ing and singing. When you had 

finished, you walked up the main 
aisle and then, in my opinion. lost 
any respect or influence you may 
have gained in the first place. You 
chose to sit down at the rear of the 
haU and continue your protest. 

I was seated near the rear and 
heard what happened next; the 
president came back and politely 
commented to you that you had 
been given the opportunity to ex-
press yourselves (there was no 
booing, jeering or yelling at you 
while you protested at the front of 
the hall), and now would you 
please leave. Instead, you chose to 
interrupt his polite request with 
further singing. 

In my opinion, you lost all re-
spect from the people in the hall at 
that point. Now you were not pro-
testing, but just being a nuisance 
and disrupting the presentation. If 
I were to organize a protest, I 
would calmly take control of the 
stage and microphone. I would go 
through my items of protest in a 
clear and understandable manner. 
When finished. I would leave, 
singing or chanting as I left. My 
point would have been made. 

My full compliments to both the 
president and the candidate for 
their comments following your 
departure. The president stated 
clearly to the speaker and the 
members of the audience that he 
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would not apologize for the dem-
onstrations because it was an on-
going issue on this campus and 
students had the right to be heard. 
The speaker concurred. In short, 
they were constructive and not de-
structive comments. Destructive 
is what the protestors became by 
staying too long. 

My second comment concerns a 
letter in At Guelph April 12 about 
a demonstration that occurred at 
the Raithby lecture given by the 
Newfoundland minister of fisher-
ies, food and agriculture. The 
authors said the demonstration 
was disrespectful and that there 
was a time and place for demon-
strations. 

Please don'1 embarrass your-
selves with such a naive comment. 
For the issue that was demon-
strated against (seal hunts), that 
was a perfect time for an organ-
ized demonstration. Sometimes, 
interrupting the normal flow of an 
event to be heard is the only way 
to be sure of getting some peo-
ple' s attention. Apparently, their 
demonstration got your attention, 
but the question remains: When is 
this supposed time and place for 
demonstrating? 

Frank Graham 

Obituary 
Alex Walker of Fergus. who 
retired from the School of En-
gineering in 198 t. died April 
10 at the age of78. A speeialist 
in mechanical drawing, he 
joined U of G in 1957 from 
General Electric of Canada and 
applied his skills to developing 
research farm machinery in the 
school. Predeceased by his 
wife, Margaret, he is survived 
by five children, 12 grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchil-
dren. D 
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Coverage under CanCopy broadens 
Getting permission to copy printed works has just 
become easier because more publishers are now in-
cluded in the blanket licence with CanCopy, the Ca-
nadian Copyright Licensing Agency. 

and Johns Hopkins University Press, have been 
added to the exclusions li st. 

The new list was released by CanCopy April I to 
go into effect in 60 days, but CanCopy has advised 
univers ities they may copy from publishers that have 
been removed fro m the exclusions list immediately. 

CanCopy has released a new shorter version of the 
exclusions list, which defines publishers that are not 
included in the licence. The number of publishers and 
works excluded from the licence has decreased sig-
nificantly from the original licence signed in July 
1994. 

The revised exclusions li st will be sent to depan-
ments to update the copyright information package 
that was distri buted in December. The exclusions list 
will also be posted in photocopy areas in the library 
and will be avai lable at the bookstore. Several publishers widely used by academics, in-

cluding W.B. Saunder.; Company. have been re-
moved from the exclusions list and are now covered 
by the CanCopy licence. Several other publisher.; , 
including Athabasca Uni versity, Garamond Press 

lnformation about copyright and the licence with 
CanCopy is posted in GRIFF under "Faculty" on the 
top menu. The revised exclusions list will be avai l-
able in GRIFF in early May. 0 

SPC final report due at end of May 

This tree on Winegard Walk is one of a number of campus trees that 
have suffered at the hands of vandals recently, 

Photo by Kerllh Waddington, Unlvef$1ty Communlcallons 

Vandals damage trees 
Campus trees are bearing the brunt 
of a recent rash of vandalism. 

The vandalism - spanning two 
weeks and involving damage to 
more than 10 Norway maples 
along Winegard Walk and in front 
of Mills Hall and the Mitchell 
Athletics Centre - has been so 
severe in some cases that the trees 
will have to, be replaced, says 
Nancy Sullivan, vice-president, 
finance and administration. 

Sullivan encourages anyone 
with infonnation about who is 
damaging the trees to get in touch 
with Security Services. "The 
beauty of trees adds to the atmos-
phere on campus," she says. "This 
is a loss to us all." 

Replacing the severely damaged 
trees is e-x.pected to cost about 
$400 each, including labor, says 
Mike Bladon , direc tor of 
Grounds. 0 

The final report from the Strategic-
Planning Commission (SPC) will 
be completed and given to the 
president by the end of May, says 
commission chair Prof. Bev Kay. 

The SPC has reconvened to re-
vise the interim report "Making 
the Choices" based on input re-
ceived during a month of consult-
ation. 

Valid and important issues were 
raised during this consultation pe-
riod, says Kay. These issues in-
cluded: 
• The report should be shorter 

and less complicated. 
• Pri o riti es, time lines and 

cost/benefit analysis of recom-
mendations should be included. 

• The report should include a 
clear definition of how U of G 
distinguishes itself from other 
universities. 

• The report should articulate 
more clearly problems that 
need resolution. 

Every response 10 the report is 
being examined, says Kay. The 

SPC has d ivided into several 
smaller groups, each focusing on 
a specific section of the report. 

Senate committees, student Sen-
ate caucus, the Central Student 
Association, academic depart-
ments , VPAC, the Management 
Advisory Group, the co lleges and 
individuals have made thoughtful , 
insightful comments on the re-
port, says Kay. This input will 
shape the fin al report. 

Besides the input from campus 
groups, the commission sought 
feedback from individuals outside 
the University, including a group 
drawn from the Guelph commu-
nity and a group of national busi-
ness leade rs. Inpul was also 
sought from the research and in-
lemational communities, the On-
tario Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affairs and em-
ployers of Guelph graduates. 

Everyone wouJd like to see a 
shorter, more focused report, says 
Kay, bul several issues that re-

quire more attention have been 
identified, including g raduate 
study and the challenges and op-
portunities related to technology. 

The final report will set priori-
ties fort he recommendations. The 
president is expected to ident ify 
recommendations to be sent for-
ward to Senate for consideration 
and implementation almost im-
mediately. The fi nal report wi ll be 
distri buted on campus. 0 

Ontario 
teachers 
Updated 
More than 200 secondary school 
teachers, guidance counsellors and 
school administrators from across 
the province descended on U of G 
April 28 for Update '95 , a profes-
sional-development program or-
ganized by the Liaison Office. 

Ontario tobacco act butts out more smoking areas Update, which has been running 
for 14 years , is geared towards the 
exchange or ideas and informa-

not ex tend to them. Campbell tion between U of G and secon-
says the Uni versity will deal wi th dary school institutions. The pro-
any possible conflicts arising as a g ram cons is ts of a se ries o r 
result on a one-to-one basis. presentat ions and workshops led 

by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

Smoking areas on campus are 
shrinking in number as the Ontario 
government expands its efforts to 
prevent smoking and reduce the 
use of tobacco products. 

to six times more nicotine than 
mainstream smoke and can cause 
heart disease, lung and other can-
cers in non-smokers . 

" The Uni versity is a publ ic 
place, and people are unwillingly 
being exposed to second-hand 
smoke," he says. "With the tide 
now heavily weighted towards the 
rights of the non-smoker, the tol-
erance of smoke is becoming a 
non-issue." 

The new Ontario Tobacco Con-
trol Act is now being enforced 
across the province and was 
prompted by growing awareness 
surrounding the dangers of sec-
ond-hand smoke. Research re-
veals that environmental tobacco 
smoke contains more than 40 can-
cer-causing substances, emits up 

Geared largely towards elimi-
nating smoking in public places, 
the act is hitting educational insti-
tutions with stringent regulations. 
Since its introduction, about four 
designated smoking areas on cam-
pus have been closed and the Uni-
versity has launched a review of 
its policy. 

The new regulations res trict 
smoking to designated areas in 
residences, restaurants/cafeterias. 
premises licensed by the LLBO 
and premises with a special-occa-
sion permit from the LLBO. John Campbell , manager of En-

vironmental Health and Safety, 
be lieves the regul a tion s are 
timely. 

In a move geared 10 recognizing 
the religious importance of to-
bacco use for nati ves, the act does 

Stevenson focus of world conference 
'An intemati~oai c~o~fcrence Ol\ Robert, LO,u1s: , 
Stevenson will be held al U of G May 18 to 20. 

"Travel, Tales and Tempests: The Contexts of 
Robert Louis Stevenson. 1860-1894," will bring 
together a group of writers and scholars to cele-
brate and scrutinize Stevenson's achievements. 
The papen will be of intaest to both scholanJ and 
the general public. They will cover divenc aspecu 
of Stevenson's life and work, Including his litcr-
uy, cultural and poUtical contexts. U of G ii the 
home of the centenary edition of Stevenson's col-
lected wotb. 

'lbe centenary of Stevenaon's death last year 
marked an explosion of interest in his wotb and 
life. All over the world- from Samoa to Scotland 
- celebl'llions wcie held to madt the occasion. 

The confemice opens May 18 at 7 p.m. with 
Department of English professor emerita 
l!llzabetb Waterston discussing "Stevenson's 

Legacy.' • May 19 8pi.k~r;.;;; Cairp~ C)'ljig of th~ 
University of Edinburgh on "Stevenson's Last 
Novels," Gordon .Hin;ch of the University of Min-
nesota on "Travels with RLS,'' Lillian Falk and 
Wendy Katz of St Mary's in Haliflll< on "The 
Unhung Ruffian: A Canadian illustnllor of Treas· 
ure l•/and" and Ian Duncan of Yale University on 
"RI.S's Tnmspanmcy." 

Lectures OD May 20 feature Robert Crawford of 
SL Andn:ws OD "RLS. the Poet," Aileen Christian-
son on ' 'RLS's Barty Essays: Vi'Binibu.r Pu.ris-
q~." Bany Menikoft' of Hawaii on "Stevenson, 
Hisloty and the Documentary Imagination" and 
Paul Mahatg of Glasgow on "Scott; Stevenson and 
the Law." 

Other conterence aclivilies include a special ex-
hibition from the Scottish archives at the U of G 
Ubrmy, a lunch and poeby reading by Crawford, 
a bmbecue and a jazz ceilidlL 0 

More changes are expected as by Guelph faculty and staff and is 
the University reviews and re- held twice a year, in February and 
vises its policy. A fi nal draft pol- Apri l. 
icy drawn up by Environmental Tom Foreman, a guidance coun-
Health and Safety is scheduled to sellor at Parkside High School in 
go to senior administrators by Dundas who has atlendcd Update 
summer. Incorporating suggcs- fo r the pas! six years, says one of 
tions from faculty and staff - and the reasons he keeps coming back 
reviewed by the Central Joi nt is to get a feel for the resources 
Health and Safety Committee - offered at Guelph so he can better 
the document will also reflect the inform his students of their op-
resu lts of an ai r-quality assess- rions should they choose to come 
ment of rhe Universiry Centre to here. And many do, he says. 
be complered in May. Campbell " Knowing there are a variety of 
expects the fi nal document 10 ex- counsell ing opportu ni ties avai l-
ceed regulatory requiremen1s. . able at Guelph puts me. my stu-

Signs should be posted by sum- dents and ultimately their parents 
mer indica1ing, which buildi ngs at ease." says Foreman. "The Up-
and areas pennit or do not permi t daie' program is always excellent . 
smoking. Additional educatlonal' , and the b'eh~fi t~ 'Wdrk both ways 
initiati ves, including programs to because by meeting and sharing 
help peoplequit smoking, willrun ideas, uni vers i ties and hig h 
on campus under the direction or schools can make sure their re-
the Occupational Health Unit' s sources are complementary.'' 
wellness admin is trator, Gisele Update lectu rer Prof. George 
MacNcil. One focus of this cam- Bubenik , Zoology, says he enjoys 
paign will likely be the worldwide sharing research results and dis-
No Tobacco Day May 3 1. cussing possible prac tical appli-

Campbell believes education is cations with participants. Jo-
an importan t part of the package, volved in Update for five years . 
but only a pan. Bubcni k spoke this year on the 

"T he responsibility to s top potential of melatonin as a cure 
smoking rests with the indi vidual, fo r numerous diseases. 
but the University - reflecting " It is a pleasure for me to foster 
the initiati ves of the Ontario Min- interest within the discipline and 
istry of Heal rh - will promote in science in general with profes-
programs to help people reach this s iona l development prog rams 
goal." O such as this." he says. 0 
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Agricultural roots live 
on in MBA program 
The agribusiness component of 
Guelph's now defunct master of 
agriculture program is still flour-
ishing. 

The program was cancelled last 
year, but courses contained within 
it focusing on the agri-food indus-
try reappeared last fall as a spe-
cialization in the master of busi-
ness administration program. 

Prof. George Brinkman, chair of 
the Department of Agricultural 
Economics and Bus iness , be-
lieves the M.Agr. program served 
a useful purpose. 

"T he M.Agr. was a natural step-
ping-stone lo the development of 
related courses withjn the MBA 
program," he says. "Courses now 
available in the area of agri busi-
ness have been fine-tuned as a re-
sult of their predecessors." 

Altho ug h the essence o f the 
original program has been pre-
served, the MBA program as a 

whole is more course-intensive, 
says Brinkman. He believes this 
will ultimately work to the stu-
dents' advantage. 

"Graduating from the MBA pro-
gram carries the clout of a basic 
business background and a widely 
recognized degree,'' he says. '1'he 
M.Ag r. was useful in that it 
worked out the bugs in these 
courses and enabled them to be-
come part of the evolution of 
graduate business programs.' ' 

Students specia1izing in the agri-
food industry have traditionally 
found employment with agribusi-
ness or food-product companies, 
although it's not unusual for some 
graduates to tum to fanning or set 
up re lated businesses, s ays 
Brinkman. He expects the more 
intensive ttaining and skill devel-
opment offered through the MBA 
will help graduates remain com-
petitive in a growing industry. 0 

It's just the write 
time for a contest 

If you write poetry, short stories or 
essays, you could win up to $500 
in cash and receive national publi-
cation of your work in U of G's 
a lumni magaz ine . The annual 
competition is sponsored by the 
Guelph Alumnus magazine and the 
investment firm ScotiaMcLeod 
Jnc. 

A total of $ 1,000 in prize money 
will be awarded to three overall 
winners -$500 for first, $300 for 
second and $200 for third. 

Anyone can enter except people 
directly involved in managing the 
competition. And you can submit 
as many as three entries - a short 
story, a personal essay and poetry 
- as long as you haven' t publish-
ed a book in the category. 

Last year's competition drew 
more than 300 entries from across 
Canada and several other coun-
tries. Short-story writers James 
Boothroyd of Montreal and 

Jessica Westhead of Whitby, 
Ont., won first and second prizes. 
Third prize was shared by poets 
Laurie Smith of Windsor, Ont., 
and Paul Bramadat of Winnipeg. 

All entries must be typed dou-
ble-spaced on 8 1/2- by I I -inch 
bond paper and must include a 
cover sheet that contains your 
name, address and telephone 
number. Pseudonyms are not al-
lowed. 

Entries must be original and un-
published, with short stories and 
personal essays no longer than 
4,500 words and poetry no more 
than eight pages. Entries must be 
postmarked by July 15. Include a 
self-addressed stamped envelope 
if you want your manuscript re-
turned. 

Send entries to Guelph Alumnus 
editor Mary Dickieson in Univer-
sity Communications on Level 4 
of the University Centre.0 

PEOPLE 
Sheela Samul of Kenya. a fourth-
year student majoring in interna-
tion a l developme nt in the 
Collaborative International Devel-
opment Studies program. has re-
ceived the first Ellen Nilsen 
Memorial Scholarship, which is 
awarded to a woman from a devcl· 
oping country enro lled in any 
graduate or undergraduate pro-
gram at Guelph. The award is 
named for a fonner employee in 
FACS and is funded by faculty and 
staff in FACS and the College of 
Social Science. 

The Department of English and 
the Office of First-Year Studies 
invite members of the University 
communit¥ to a reception May 24 
in honor of Prof. Nancy Balley, 
who is retiring after almost 30 
years at U of G. The reception 
runs from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the 
University C lub. RSVP to Ext. 
3609 or 3882. 

Prof. Fran~ois Pare, French 
Studies, gave three talks in British 
Columbia in March. He spoke on 
"La naissance de !'institution de la 
litt~rature en Rrance au XVIc 

si~clc" at Simon Fraser University 
and on ' 'Le mysticisme des tivres 
dans Les Prisons de Marguerite de 
Navarre" a nd " 1968 -78: le 
Qu6bec ct la grandc peur du Can-
ada fran~ais" at UBC. 

A poster presented by Pro f. 
Frances Sharom, Chemistry and 
Biochemistry, at the meeting of 
the Amerfoan Association•ofCan-
cer Research received an award as 
one of the top posters at the con-
ference. 

The School of Human Biology 
recently presented its W .H. Boyd 
Award to third- year student 
Christoper McKean, the John T. 
Powell Scholarship to third-year 
student Katrina Wilson and the 
Alex Pceprc Memorial Scholar-
ship to fourth-year student Grant 
Bolger. 

Graduate studen1 Dan Bizzotto 
of the Department of C hemistry 
a nd Bioche mi s try has be en 
awarded the 1995 Edward G. 
Weston Fellowship from the Elec-
trochemical Society, Inc., to con-
tinue his research and studies this 
summer. D 

Physics marks a centt 
Editor's note: The following Is con· 
densed from an article written by 
Prof. Jim Hunt to mark the centen-
nlal of the Department of Physics. 
Much of the material Is drawn from 
Hunt's 1989 book Wisdom from the 
Psst, which chronicles the history 
of physics teaching on campus 
from 1877 to 1964. 

In the early years of OAC, aca-
demic courses came second to a 
student's practical education in 
farming. There was little regard for 
theoretical science. In fact, the first 
professor of agriculture, William 
Brown, once declared: "Chemistry 
was what led the British farmer 
astray - we teach agriculture, not 
languages, nor military tactics, nor 
even higher mathematics or me-
chanics - we teach and do not 
lecture." 

Actually he exaggerated be-
cause they did teach English and 
mathematics - not the "higher" 
kind but mathematics nonethe-

said: " I believe the scientific 
farmer is going to be the farmer of 
the future. I thoroughly believe 
that if farming is to be made a 
success in this country, it has to be 
done on a scientific basis.'' 

Almost all the topics Reynolds 
chose developed into maj or pro-
grams that have persisted in other 
departments to this day - soil 
analysis, refrigeration and cold 
storage and a survey of the cost of 
lightning strikes in rural Ontario. 

In 1906, he handed over the De-
partment of Physics to William 
Day, but continued to teach Eng-
lish until 1915, when he left to 
become president of the Manitoba 
Agricu ltural College. Reynolds 
later served as president of OAC. 

Day assumed responsibility for 
the program in soils and com-
pleted the lightning survey, but his 
greatest wor·k was to follow 
through with Reynold' s 1904 sug-

Above: Prof. John Simpson at work in the observatory in the early 1970s. 
Below: In 1919, students in the annual farm-power short course offered 
by the Department of Physics pose for a class photo. 

less. He was correct about me-
chanics for a few years at least. In 
such a practical climate, it' s not 
surprising there was no place for 
physics. 

Physics topics first appeared in 
I 878 as part of a chemistry course, 
but fell by the wayside as OAC 
lost several mathematics instruc-
tors who were offered better sala-
ries elsewhere. Not until the ap-
pointment of Joseph Reynolds in 
1893 was there a professor capa-
ble of improving the Stature of 
phy~ics instruction on ci.~Pus. 

Within two years, Reynolds had 
completely revised the physics 
and math curriculum. He added 
many new topics, including elec-
tricity, and began research in agri-
cultural physics. Reynolds once 

gestion that the ministry sponsor a 
program to encourage land under-
d rai nage . The Department of 
Physics would supply trained sur-
veyors to carry out the levelling 
measurements and, from these, 
prepare detailed ditching plans 
and estimates of the tile required. 

The ministry agreed to the plan 
and established a program to fund 
drainage loans for farmers, begin-
ning the great land-drainage pro-
gram that lasted into the 1960s. 

By 1918, 140,272 acres of land 
had been,tiled and drained, and the 
impact on the Ontario clay-tile in-
dustry was profound. Day pro-
gressed the work when he saw the 
agricultural possibilities of drain-
ing the Holland Marsh north of 
Toronto. He entered into partner-

ship with several business people, 
who convinced the municipalities 
to p roceed with the drainage 
scheme. Day eventually left OAC 
to work in the marsh; the first crop 
was taken off his 37 acres there in 
1927. 

Two of Day's peers at the col-
lege were Robert Graham and 
Robert Moffatt. Graham worked 
initially with problems of cold 
storage, but later was renowned 
for his work on farm sanitation 
and water supply. Moffatt was ap-
pointed as a demonstrator, but 
rose to the position of department 
head in 1946 , after Willi am 
Blackwood. In 1916, the depart-
ment moved into a new physics 
bui ld ing ( now the Reyno lds 
Building). 

Graham and Moffatt were con-
sidered too young and inexperi-
enced to succeed Day in 1919, so 
the position went to Blackwood, a 
respected educator with a solid 
background in physics. It's diffi-
cult to document his influence on 
the intellectual life of the institu-
tion , but two generations of stu-
dents regarded him with a rever-
ence approaching awe as a teacher 
and mentor. 

Research launched 
Under Blackwood, several new 

research programs were initiated 
- a cost-analysis study of the 
relative merits of hydroelectric 
power versus gas-electric genera-
tion, an evaluation of the strength 
of materials for farm-building 
construction, and research on us-
ing explosives for land clearing. 

In 1·922, the department insti-
tuted the agricultural science op-
tion, which was designed to train 
teachers in agricultural science for 
Ontario high schools. A course of 
instruction in radio receivers was 
added in 1925 and was putto good 
use during the Second W orld War. 

By I 927 , OAC was under great 
pressure fro m the agricultural 
community to show iti was con-
cerned with practical matters and 
was not just another theoretical 
institution. The departments of 
physics and farm mechanics were 
merged into the Department of 
Agricultural Engineering. 

A few research projects were 
launched during this period that 
could be classified as applied 
physics, including studies of seed 
germination under varying light 
conditions and the calibration and 
adjustment of ultraviolet lamps 
for other departments. 

Academic activities were cur-
tailed drastically during the Sec-
ond World War. At the end of the 
war, the department was in dire 
need of reorganization and redi-
rection if it was to cope with the 
large influx of postwar studeqts 
and make a contributio n in. a 
vastly more scientific and techni-
cal society. 

When Blackwood retired in 
1946, the Department of Agricul-
tural Engineering was split again 
into a large research Department 
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of Engineering and a smaller 
teaching Department of Physics 
and Mathematics with Moffatt as 
head. 

Moffatt' s major interest and in-
fluence was in the area of mathe-
matics and, even more important, 
statistics. He may be considered 
the founder of what is now the 
Department of Mathematics and 
Statistics. 

Moffatt had the difficult task of 
convincing the faculty and stu-
dents that advanced math and sta-
tistics were essential to the proper 
interpretation of agricultural re-
search. llhis pioneering effort led 
to the strong emphasis on statisti-
cal methods that now charac-
terizes research at Guelph. 

Moffatt also supplied statistical 
consultation services for graduate 
students and other researchers. 
This was to develop into one of the 
most important functions of the 
new Department of Physics when 
it was revived in 1946, and it led 
to the establishment of computing 
on campus in 1959. 
If any one subject were to char-

acterize the te_fhnique of experi-
mental physics in the mid-20th 
century, it would be "electronics" 
- which was almost totally lack-
ing at OAC in the immediate post-
war years. The appointment of 
Earl MacNaughton in 1948 recti-
fied that situation, however, and 
set the stage for the eventual mod-
ernization of the department. 

MacNaughton 's effect on the 
curriculum was immediate. His 
up-to-date knowledge ofolectron-
ics and spectroscopy was quickly 
applied. Although the department 
had limited resources for research, 
a great change was evident in the 
technical aid to other departments, 
which took on a " high-tech" as-
pect. 

First grad student 
The first graduate student in 

physics, Robert Gage, received an 
MSA in 1952. His research was 
supervised by MacNaughton and 
involved the design and construc-
tion of a sensitive infrared resid-
ual-gas analyser. The instrument 
was later used in the research of 
the second graduate student, 
Robert Stinson. Both Gage and 
Stinson later became faculty 
members. 

In 1956, Moffatt retired and 
MacNaughton became head of the 
department. For the remaining 
years before the formation of the 
University of Guelph, he made ap-
pointments to strengthen the de-
partment in the experimental as-
pects of biophysics and mainline 
physics. These included Jim 
Stevens, a student of high polymer 
physics, and Jim Hunt, a molecu-
lar physicist. 

On the eve of the formation of U 
of G in 1964 and the severing of 
the 72-year connection with 
OAC, the Department of Physics 
had come a long way from the 
obscurity of the pre-war era. 

In 1964, the physics section of 

the Department of Physics and 
Mathematics entered the new uni- f ' 
versity with six teaching faculty 
and resources for undergraduate 
education to the fifth semester. 
There were three graduate stu-
dents, but virtually none of the 
facilities that would be considered 
necessary for a modem university 
research department were avail-
able. 

Although the new university an-
ticipated its future development in 
the a rea of life sci e nces 
MacNaughton insisted that, alon~ 
with chemistry, a strong program 
in physics would be essential in a 
modern university. It was decided 
to expand physics into a research 
department with general interests 
in physical research and a special 
interest in biophysics. 

When MacNaughton assumed 
the post of associate dean of sci-
ence in 1967, Innes MacKenzie 
was appointed department head. 
Renowned for his work in posi-
tron physics. MacKenzie had a 
finely developed talent for finding 
promising young researchers and 
convincing them to come to a uni-
versity they had never heard of. 

The Department of Physics launched celebrations of 
its 1 OOth year April 27 with a talk by Prof. Jim Hunt 
and a ceremony to honor those who have chaired the 
department. On hand for the unveiling of framed 
photos of nine department heads were, standing from 

left, current chair Ken Jeffrey and former chairs Peter 
Egels tatt, Robin Ollerhead and Jack MacDonald 
(now academic vice-president). Seated are former 
chairs Innes MacKenzie and Earl MacNaughton. 

Photo by Mary Olcideson, University Communications 

One of the earliest appointments 
was lain Campbell in atomic 
physics. Working in cramped 
conditions in the old physics 
building, he began research that 
was to lead to an international 

cal physics should be a strong part 
of the department's activities, so 
Chris Gray, Gabriel Karl and 
Jat::obus Poll were recruited to be-
gin the effort in this area. Karl 
eventually turned his attention to 
subatomic physics, and Jimmy 
Law joined the group to begin 
theoretical studies in atomic and 
low-energy nuclear physics. 

In 1969, the department moved 
into the new Physical Science 
Building, now the MacNaughton 

In 1980, Prof. lain Campbell and graduate s tudent Shatha Faiq pre pare 
samples for the proton microprobe analyser. 

reputation in atomic physics and Building. MacKenzie stepped 
PlXE. Other appointments were down, and Peter Egelstaff came to 
Minoru Fujimoto in ESR of or- Guelph to succeed him. 
ganic cry s tals and Robin Egelstaff had a world-class 
Ollerhead in nuclear physics. reputation as one of the pioneers 

To add to the biophysics effort, in the application of neutron scat-
G age, Stinson and Gordon tering to the structure of liquids 
Graham were ~oined by Ross and dense gases. He immediately 
Hallett, an early investigator in the embarked on an ambitious re-
new area of autocorrellation spec- search program using faci lities at 
troscopy, looking at biological Chalk River, McMaster Univer-
subjects such as self-motile bacte- sity and the University ofToronco. 
ria, sperm motility and other poly- With the undergraduate program 
disperse suspensions. well es tabli shed at Gue lph. 

It had been decided that theoreti- Egelstaff concentrated his atten-

tion on graduate studies and re-
search. He recognized that Guelph 
needed a PhD program to prosper 
just as the Ontario government 
imposed a freeze on new pro-
grams. He negotiated co-opera-
tion with established programs at 
the University of Waterloo, which 
served the department well unti I 
the government began to approve 
new programs. 

Guelph had the first accredited 
PhD program in physics in On-
tario in 1974. In the same year, the 
Biophysics Inte rdepartme nta l 
Group was formed with the par-
ticipation of faculty from physics, 
biology, agriculture and the vet-
erinary sciences. llhis group ob-
tained accreditation for PhD stud-
ies in the general area of bio-
physics. 

Undergraduate teaching was not 
neglected. Bob Winkel had as-
sumed responsibility for instruc-
t ion in e lectro ni cs w he n 
MacNaughton became dean and 
later joined him as an academic 
adviser. Ernie Mcfarland was ap-
pointed as a specialist in educa-
tion and has had a renowned ca-
reer in pedagogy. In 1987. he was 
instrumental in establishing an 
undergraduate program for gifted 
students in the physical sciences 
and was the founder of the Ontario 
Association of Physics Teachers. 

By the end ofEgelstaff' s term in 
1975, the department had an es-
tablished research program on a 
broad front and a growing gradu-
ate enrolment. In biophysics, 
Barry Millman had established his 
X-ray studies of muscle, and 
Stinson had turned to X-ray stud-
ies of collagen and other systems. 
George Renninger, starting as a 
theorist interested in the visual 
system, established an electro-
physiology laboratory to carry out 
measurements on the visuaJ syS-
tem of invertebrates. 

In nuclear phys ics, John 
Simpson began studies on ultra-
low-level detection of radioactiv-
ity using the shielding afforded by 
the Windsor sallmine and per-
fonned studies of the tritium beta 

decay. When the SNO projec1 was 
launched, he was one of the 
founding members. and his lab 
became an important centre for 
the control of the low level of 
radioactivity in the materials of 
construction. 

In solid-state physics, Charles 
Fischer began studies on the prop-
erties of semi-conductor materi-
als. Ken Jeffrey launched studies 
using NMR and quickly turned to 
biophysical systems, particularly 
the study of lipid bilayers. 

When Bill Winegard was presi-
dent of U of G, he conlinued his 
research in metal physics in the 
Department of Physics. 

Jack MacDonald assumed the 
chair in I 975 and began work in 
the use of ion beams in solid-slate 
physics. During this period , 
Bernhard N ickel and Don 
Sullivan joined the theory group 
with general interests in critical 
phenomena. 

MacDonald became dean in 
198 1 and eventually academic 
vice-president. Ollerhead was ap-
pointed chair in t 982, a post he 
held for the next decade. During 
this period, the department ap-
pointed Jim Davis in the biophys-
ics area and Robert Brooks in 
atomic and molecular physics. 
Brooks and Hunt began experi-
ments using the McMaster tan-
dem accelerator on the spectros-
copy of proton-irradiated solid 
hydrogens and simple cryogenic 
gases. 

In 198 1, co-operation with Wa-
terloo resulted in the fonnation of 
the Guelph-Waterloo Program for 
Graduale Work in Physics. The 
Guelph-Waterloo video link was 
launched in 1992 and was ex-
tended to McMasler University 
the following year. 

In 1993. Ollerhead stepped 
down as chair 3.nd \Vas succeeded 
by Ken Jeffrey. At the beginning 
of his term, Jeffrey appointed 
Elizabeth Nicol, a solid-state 
theorist with an interest in high-
temperaturc superconductors, as 
the department's first female fac-
ulty member. 0 
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Term Deposits from 
Your Community Credit Union 

OUR COMMUNITY 
.. BONUS RA TES AVAILABLE .. 
~ J. VT G uelph & Wellington 
~W Cre:lit'i.~Union 

Heritage awards 
The Guelph Arts Council is ac-
cepting nominations unti l May 15 
for its 1995 herit age awards. This 
program recognizes indi vidual 
homeowners. organizations, com-
panies and institutions that have 
restored, preserved or developed 
heritage properties in the city of 
Guelph. G uidelines and nomina-
t ion fonns are avai lable at the 
counci l' s offi ce at IOB Carden St. 
Par more information, call 836-
3280. 

Lecture available 
Copies of the 1994 Hopper Lec-
ture on International Development 
entitled "Poverty in the South: 
Northern Responsibilities and a 
Role for Canada" are avai lable 
from the Centre for International 
Programs, Ext. 6904. 

Leadership program 
The Advanced Agricultural Lead-
ership Program is looking for ap-
plicants fo r its sixth class to begin 
in October. The program is aimed 

JOBS 
As of At Guelph deadline April 28, 
the following opportunities were 
avai lable: 
Second-Class Stationary Engi-
neer, 3800 Thenn Hour Steam 
Plant and 152 Thenn Hour Chill-
ing Plant, Central Utilities Plant. 
Salary: $20.36 an hour probation 
rate, $2 1.36 job rate. Removal 
date: May 3/95. 
Third-Class Stationary Engi-
neer , 3800 Thenn Hour Steam 
Plant and 152 Thenn Hour Chill-
ing P\ant, Central Utilities P\ant. 
Salary: $17.59 an hour probation 
rate, $18.59 job rate. Removal 
date: May 3/95. 
Controller/Project Manager, 
Rea1 Estate Division, secondment 

Photography by 
Ted Carter 

Photography lor Classroom. 
Conference & Research since 1954 
+ Colour reverse slides in a vanety 

of colours from line artwork ol 
graphs, charts & text 

+ Duplicate slides horn your original 
in regular & custom quality 

+ Cropping plus colour & density 
correction available 

+ Copy slides from artwork, 
photographs, colour charts & 
graphs, x-rays & overheads 

We are your photographic resource 
For free pick-up & delivery call 

Ted Carter al 821-5905 

or initiaJ three-year contractuaJly 
limited appointment. Salary com-
mensurate with qualifications and 
experience. Removal date: May 
5195. 

The f ollowing were available to 
on-campus employees only: 
Instrument Mechanic, Utilities 
and Controls Department. Salary: 
$18.15 job rate, probation rate $.20 
lower. Removal date: May 3/95. 
Administrative Assistant, Real 
Estate Division, secondment or in-
itia1 three-year contractually lim-
ited appointment. Salary: $13.8 1 
minimum, $17.26 job rate, $20.72 
maximum. Removal date: May 
5195. 

II Is the University's policy to give 
prior consideration to on-campus 
applicants. To determine the avail· 
ability of University employment 
opportunities, visit Client Services 
on Level 5 of the University Cent'e 
or call 836-4900. 0 

MORTGAGES 
AT THE 

LOWEST RATES 
837-9600 

5 years at 8.625% 

lrunil8 (Jroop 
423 Woolwich St., Guelph 

Are GICs your only investment? 
Inflation may be taxing away 

your profits. 
Know the risks. 

Discover the alternatives 
Call Sid Acker 
Financial Adviser 

822-5454 
NoCost + No Obligation 

Call 822-1072 for details 

NOTICES 
at future leaders in aJJ sectors of the 
agri-food system, including fann-
ers, agribus iness emp loyees , 
wholesa1ers and retailers , bankers, 
educators and journalists. Appli-
cation deadline is May 15. For 
more information , call Patricia 
Mighton or Cathy Honderich al 
767-3266. 

Fann safety 
A seminar on fann safety will be 
offered May 23 from 8:30 to 11 
a.m. in Room I 00 of the Thorn-
brough Building. Topics will in-
clude back care and immunization. 
All summer field help must attend 
the presentation; attendance will 
be taken. Register at Ext. 3282. 

Summer theatre 
Theatre on the Grand in Fergus has 
released its summer 1995 lineup. 
Don't Dress for Dinner runs June 
28 toJuly 15, My Darling Judith is 
July 19 to Aug. 5 and Key For Two 

FOR SALE 

1982 Toyota Tercel SAS, otwo·door 
hatchback , five-speed, sunroof , 
AM/FM cassette, original owner, 837· 
3809. 
Professional drafting table, Ext. 4717 
or 853-3587. 

Half-price tickets to Crazy For You, 
May 5, 8 p.m. perfonnance, Debra, 
Ext. 2235. 
Hotpolnt 15-cubic-foot frost-free refrig-
erator with matching 24-inch stove, al-
mond color, exce llent condition, 
821 -191 4 after 5:30 p.m. 

Hexagonal plastic lumber picnic table, 
guaranteed not to rot, no maintenance; 
two benches, reclining lounge and 
planters of the same material, Marie, 
Ext. 2451 or 767-2477 evenings. 

Estate sale: antique buffet; Hespeler 
Furniture dining table and six chairs; 
Hespeler Furniture bedroom suite; 
lamp table; Cornflower plates; silver 
service and tray; dishes, Viktoria pat-
tern; portable antique Singer sewing 
machine; books; many more items, 
824·3306. 

runs Aug. 9 to 26. For ticket infor-
mation, call 787-1981. 

Elora singers 
The Elora Festival Singers wi ll 
perfonn Canadian folk songs from 
their new recording May 7 al 2: 30 
p.m. at St. John's Church in Elora. 
Genera1 admission is $ 15. Tickets 
are avai lab le at the door and 
through the Elora Festival office at 
846-0331. 

Art exhibit 
The Durham Art Gallery presents 
a watercolor exhibit by Grey and 
Bruce County artists May 3 to June 
IO. Gal lery hours are I 0 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday lo Friday and I to 4 
p.m. Saturday aod Sunday. 

Secretaries to meet 
The Guelph chapter of Profes-
sional Secretaries International 
wi ll meet May IO at the Cutten 
Club. Dinner is at 6 p.m., fo llowed 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

Raspbeny canes. perennials. currant 
bushes, Kris, Ext. 3044. 

Three-bedroom 1,200-square-foot 
sldesplit in old University area, finished 
rec room, newer roof and furnace, 
large lot with beautitul gardens and 
mature trees, walk to campus or down· 
town, close to schools, 763-2571. 

Three.bedroom bungalow, 850 square 
feet, large lot, hardwood floors, four-
piece bath, family room in basement 
with two additional bedrooms and 
three-piece bath, close to schools and 
shopping, Lam, 836·7134 after 5 p.m. 

Patio furniture, six·plece wooden set: 
workbench; adjustable metal storage 
shelves, 836-1231. 

FOR RENT 

Three-bedroom lakefront cottage on 
island lake, Bruce Peninsula, July and 
August, Ext. 2188 or 836-1397. 

Vacationers 
House 
Care ~i 

:'Tne'Cfompany with 
seasdne8 f>ollce experience 

and the lo west rates." 
(519) 821-2676 

•. :.,;,, 
George A. Pa1erson 

Associate 

11Jnnbnn lffnus.e 
Convenient spring & summer 

accommodation in 
University or Guelph's London House 

• Apartments or Rooms - Minimum 3 nights 
• Weekly & Monthly - $45.00/person/night 
• Newly renovated - Smoke-free envi ronment 
• Ideal for business/tourist travellers 

Ott Campus Housing 
824-4120, Ext. 3357 or Fax (519) 767-1670 

EMAIL: llambert @uoguelph.co 

by a business meeting. New mem-
bers are welcome. For more infor-
mation, call Ext. 6348. 

Walk for AIDS 
"From All Walks of Life," the sec-
ond annual walk for AIDS in 
Guelph, is May 7 beginning at 
noon in Riverside Park. The 10-
ki lometre walk is aimed at raising 
funds for the programs and serv-
ices of the AIDS Committee of 
Guelph and Wellington County. 
To get involved or make a dona-
tion, call 763-2255 

Rhododendron workshop 
Workshops on "Rhododendron 
Culture aod Propagation" wi ll be 
held at the Arboretum nature cen-
tre May 29 and 31 at 6:30 p.m. 
Cost is $ 15. Register by May 15 at 
Ext.4110. 0 

FOR RENT 

Spacious ensulte room in student-
leased house, old University area, prl· 
vale entrance, backyard deck, avail-
able June 2, non-smokers, $400 a 
month Inclusive, Mark, 763·8562, or 
Richard, 822-0018. 
Furnished room in family home, 
shared bathroom, kitchen, living room, 
laundry, on bus route, non-smoker, no 
pets, $400 a month includes utilities, 
parking and meats, available June 1, 
Rick or Helen, 824-5173. 
Furnished three·bedroom house to re· 
sponslble tenants, two baths, office, 
appliances, convenient to downtown, 
schools and shopping, on bus route , 
non-smokers, no pets, available end of 
August for one year, 836-0164. 

Cottage on Bruce Peninsula, reason-
able, Ext. 6181 or 824·5878. 

WANTED 

House of Brougham light pine enter· 
talnment centre , three slngle bed 
frames, six horseshoes, 658·9938. 
Experienced volunteer for occasional 
secretarial work on old IBM computer 
using WordPerfect 5. 1 , small gratuity 
will be awarded, Box 371, OVC. 
Rlde between Guelph and Toronto for 
spring semester, in Guelph Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 4 to 7 p.m., willing 
to share gas costs, either direction or 
day would help, Lyla, 416-536·6381 . 
Two bright, Spacious fumlsheO rOoi'n's 
for two In house or apartment. 8.cCE!s's 
to kitcher1 and laundry, close to down· 
town, wfthin 30-mlnute walk to cam-
pus, near bus route, Mayor June 1 until 
the end of August, 823-9210. 

AVAILABLE 

Mature, responsible grad will care for 
your companion animals and home 
during your vacation, references, price 
negotiable, Mark, 823·9581 . 
Books, manuscripts prolesslonally 
prepared, camera-ready laser copy, 
excellent rates, 767-1 066 evenings. 

Claaalfled1 Is a free service avail· 
able to U of G staff, faculty, students 
and alumni. ltem1 muat be submit-
ted In writing by Wednesday at noon 
to Linda Graham on Level 4 of the 
University Centre. For more Infor-
mation, call Ext. 6681. 



THURSDAY, MAY 4 
Population Medicine Seminar -
"Integrated Decision Support in 
Herd Health Management" is the 
topic of Aalt Dijhuizen of the 
Netherlands at 11 a.m. in 
MacLachlan I 02. 

Microbiology Seminar - Joe I 
Huberman of Rosswell Park Can-
cer Institute in New York consid-
ers "Eukaryotic DNA Replication 
Origins" at 11: I 0 a.m. in Chemis-
try and Microbiology 260. 

Lecture - Swami Satya Vedant 
(Vasant Joshi), chancellor of the 
Osho Multivernity in Poona, In-
dia, discusses "The Feminine, the 
Ecology and the Evolution of 
Consciousness" at 7:30 p.m. in 
UC I 03. The talk is sponsored by 
the ecumenical campus ministry. 

FRIDAY, MAYS 

Population Medicine Seminar -
Aalt Dijhuizen of the Netherlands 
explains t11e "Economics of Mas-
titis and Its Control" at 9 a.m. in 
Animal Science and Nutrition 
141. 

CALENDAR 
Faculty Forum - "Considering 
What It Means to Be Learner-
Centred" is the topic at noon in 
Day Hall 125. 

SUNDAY,MAY7 

Arboretum - Beauty is blooming 
with the woodland wildflowers in 
Victoria Woods on a walk that 
leaves from the nature centre at 2 
p.m. 

MONDAY, MAY 8 
Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
Graduate student Kristin Roovers 
discusses "Evidence for Concen-
trative, Na+-Dependent Nucleo-
side Tran s port in Acute 
Promyelocytic Leukemia NB4 
Cells" at 11: IO a.m. in the Animal 
Science and Nutrition Branion 
Room. 

FRIDAY, MAY 12 

Economics Seminar - "A Non-
parametric Misspecification Test" 
is the topic of Joris Pink.se of the 
Univernity of British Columbia at 
3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 132. 

SUNDAY, MAY 14 
Arboretum - A Mother's Day 
walk leaves from the nature centre 
at2p.m. 

WORSHIP 
Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele-
brated Sundays at I 0: I 0 a.m. in the 
lobby of the School of Landscape 
Architecture. 

The Open Door Church (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Harcourt 
United Church on Dean Avenue. 

Care of the Soul, a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12: 10 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit , a spirituality cir-
cle 1Jpen to all women, runs Fri-
days at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533. 

Liz Cockburn directs the choir in 
a celebration of music May 7 at 
I0:30 a.m. at the Guelph Unitar-
ian Fellowship on Harris Street 
and Yark Road. 0 

Pilot projects sought to integrate 
technology to support learning 
College deans have been invited to 
identify faculty who are interested 
in participating i!' .~. pilRLProject 
for courses using instructional and 
information technology exten-
sively to support student learning 
and supplement class activities. 

Instructors would work closely 

with a support team from the li-
brary, Teaching Support Services 
and Computing and Communica-
tions Services to redesign a course 
(or part of a course) to effectively 
incorporate resource-based learn-
ing technologies. 

The support team's goal is to 

Colloquium to focus on 
social, economic history 
A graduate student colloquium in 
social and economic history will 
be held May 5 on campus. Stu-
dents from Guelph and McMaster 
will present papern from I 0 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. in Room 132 of the 
MacKinnon Building. 

Following the presentations, the 
1995 Madden visitor in economic 
history, Will Hausman of the Col-
lege of William & Mary, will 
speak on "Municipal Vernus Pri-
vate Ownernhip of U.S. Electrical 
Utilities: A History of the Theo-
retical and Empirical Debate." His 
talk will be followed by a recep-
tion at 5 p.m. in the University 
Club . . ' '; ' :· '. ' , ' '. 

Student presenters in the morn-
ing are Sean Gouglas of McMas-

ter on "Covent Garden Market 
and Urban Development in Lon-
don, Ont., to 1914," Anastasia 
Lintner of Guelph on "Household 
Production in Canada West, 1861: 
Who Wove the Cloth and Why?" 
and Matthew Trundle of McMas-
ter on "Mercenaries in Ancient 
Greece." 

Afternoon speakers are Louise 
Mussio of McMaster on "Women 
in I 9th-Century Evangelical 
Sects" and Scott McLean of 
Guelph on ' 'The Cheap Literature 
Movement and MoraJ Reform in 
ScQOand, 1790 to 1815." 

For more infonnalion, call ProK . · 
Kris Inwood~ Economics, at Ext'. 
3536. 0 

Tucker-Johnson Limited 
o Sales, Leasing, Parts & Service 
o Golf, GT/, Jettq, Passa(,_ Ca.brio, 

Corrado, Eilrovan 
o E11rropean delivery service available 
o Courtesy s/Jutfle sefl!ice 

10 year warranly on n1w Golt & Jetta svaffable 

• Hall km wesl of the Hanlon on Hwy 24 

659 Welllnglon SI. W., Goelph • 824-9150 +Fax: 824·7746 

identify the resources and tech-
niques needed by instructors in 
the design, development and de-
livery of their courses. 

Possible areas include: 
• providing resources, readings, 

information, graphics and ex-
amples that would be on-line 
for students to access at their 
own convenience; 

• exploring how to use electronic 
discussion effectively through 
e-mail or computer conferenc-
ing; 

• using electronic forums for col-
laborative learning; 

• designing comprehen sive 
course manuals or course pack-
ages in either conventional or 
electronic formats ; and 

• using the Internet to provide 
resources for on-campus stu-
dents or open-learning stu-
dents. 

For more information, contact 
college deans or Prof. Tom Carey 
of Teaching Support Services at 
tcarey@tss.uoguelph.ca.0 
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383 York Rd., 
Guelph 

822-6661 
OPEN 7DAYS 

-Lea~rou; Be;- -I Elm:; Bo~ss ~cke~reast 
I $1.29/lb Limit 10 lbs/family I $24.99 3 kg. box/6.6 lbs. I 

Coupon Coupon 
L ~es~nesd~ay~ _l _ ~r&S~~~May~s _J 

Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS DOWN 30. Browned bread 
31 . Charged 

1. Alexander 1. Hook on a pole 34. • a 
Bell 2. Governs Wonderful Life" 

7. Fiddlers and 3. Ascended 38. Utter 
horseshoes 4. Roof impuls ively 

12. Dawn goddess 5. Actor Camey 39 . Fe rtile a reas 
13. New 6. Spar 41 . Granular snow 
14. Scoffs at 7. Pee follower 43. Roasting rod 
15. Having limbs 8. Controls 45 . noire 
16. Escutcheon fraudulently 46 . Altar 

band 9. Celestial constellation 
17. Greek letter 10. Shortest course 47 . Actor Sparks 
19. Salt: Fr. 11 . Joyless 49. Printers' 
20. Beholds 13. Sticky mixtures measures 
22. Terminal : abbr. 18. Venomous 
24. Removable snake 

cover 21 . Actress George 
26. Paint thinner 23. Electro-
29. Indolent negative ion 
32. Daughters of 25. Moines 

brothers 27. Pores over 
33. Similarity again 
35. Spigot 28. Roman 
36. Reticulum Catholic 
37. Moses' death service 

place 29. Halloween mo. 
40. Orb of day 
42. Donkey 
44. Disclose 

indiscreetly 
46. Be there 
48. Read carefully 
SO. Passes through 
51 . Turkish inn For crossword 
52. Joined together 
53. African ny solution, see page 2. 

,.. . .. . ······ .. . .... .. . ,. ,., 

....L_ CANVISION o -o 
~ OPTICAL 

666 Woolwich Street, 
Guelph 

Largest selection of Q11ality 
& Designer frames in the 

area: Polo, G11cci, Christian 
Dior, Safilo, Giorgio 

Armani & More! 

766-7676 
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Play it safe when 
you 're out in public 
places this summer 

Safety in public places 
entai ls awareness -

both of your surroundings 
and the options avai lab le 
in case of emergency. 

That' s the message Keith 
Mcintyre, director of Se-
curity Services, has for the 
University community as 
warmer weather brings 
more people outdoors and 
into public places. 

"As we head into spring 
and summer, don ' t be 
lulled into that false sense of 
security brought by warm sun-
fi lled days and more leisure 
time ," he says . "Be a good 
neighbor, and while watching 
out for your own safety , office 
and home surroundings. take 
that extra time and watch out 
for your neighbor as well." 

Mcintyre offers the fo llowing 
suggestions for maximizing 
public safety: 

o;,ft'I OF G(J~ 

~~Ar.,«' <.o ... .:;) • •7 

0 • • ,<t 
'14fplJS CR\~~ 'II~ 

picion by looking behind 
you. If you' re on foot, cross 
the street, change directions, 
vary your speed and head for 
a place where there are other 
people as soon as possible. 

• Follow your gut instinct; if 
your intuition tells you 
you ' re at ri sk, try to leave the 
situation quickly. 

Leash your dog for sheep's sake! 
• At night, stay in well -lit ar-

eas and use more populated 
routes. 

• Carry emergency cab fare; 
in a threatening situation , 
you then have the option of 
calling a taxi to take you 
home. 

by Tammy Grime 
Offi ce Of Research 

It' s a dog's naturaJ instinct to chase a fast-moving 
object. What seems a harmless game of tag to the dog, 
however. can prove fatal to U of G sheep. 

From her perch at the Central AnimaJ Facility, 
AnimaJ-Care Services director Denna Benn has a 
direct view of the sheep pasture behind the Animal 
Science and Nutrition Building. And she doesn' t like 
whal she sees sometimes .. . or having lo police 
inconsiderate dog owners. 

"Not only do dog owners who come to enjoy the 
Unive rsi ty' s beautiful grounds often neglect the 
city's 'stoop and scoop' bylaw," she says. "but they 
also let their dogs run loose to terrorize the sheep.'' 

Benn is particularly sensitive to the issue. A sheep 
at her own home was ki lled by an unleashed dog. and 
she doesn ~ I want it to happen here . 

She says being chased is ex tremely traumatizing to 
sheep, which are used for research and teaching on 

campus. Usually a dog will run sheep to exhaustion 
unti l they are caught. Unleashed pets present an 
added problem in the spring. That' s when sheep are 
ready to give birth and Jambs are at far greater ri sk 
of being caught than adult sheep. 

Benn fears that U of G's dog-walki ng clinic. which 
employs paid and volunteer staff to walk dogs used 
for research and teaching, may suffer by association 
because of public dog owners neglecting to control 
their pets. 

"All of the dogs from the Central Animal Facility 
are kept leashed and responsib ly maintained while 
being walked ," says Benn. "It's fru strating to take 
the blame for irresponsible dog owners.'' 

Sheep aren ' t the only animals disturbed by free-
roarning dogs. Animals at the U of G horse pastures 
and the Wild Bird Clinic may also be sufferi ng from 
harassment. 

Benn asks that people walking their dogs on Uni-
versity property care for their pets responsibly. 0 

• A void wa lking a lone 
through isolated areas or 
taking shortcuts through 
parking lots. parks and de-
serted spaces. 

• Use the student escort serv-
ice; take the dispatch num-
ber with you when you 
intend to be alone on campus 
at night. 

• Fami liarize yourself with 
the location of emergency 
telephones and pay phones 
on campus. You can cal l po-
lice assistance (9 11 ) or the 
telephone operator from any 
pay phone without using any 
coins . Simply lift the re-
ceiver and dial. 

• lf you suspect you' re being 
fo llowed, indicate your sus-

• Use the buddy system -
agree to watch out for each 
other and leave the situation 
together. 

• Consider taking a self-de-
fence course. 

• When you know you ' II be 
returning to your car late at 
night , try to park close to a 
lamp standard or well-lit 
area. Before getting into the 
car, check inside. 

• Have your car keys in your 
hand so you don' t have to 
search for them when you 
reach your car. 

Mcintyre encourages people 
to report anything out of the 
ordinary to the city or campus 
police. 0 

' 
r - - - - - - - - - - --, 
I $25.00 Off Air Duct Cleaning I 

Steamatic's air duct cleaning process will 
I rid your home of allergy-causing dust I 

mites. No doubt about it. 

...dj~ 
STEAMATIG. 0 l~wn 

836-7340 - - - -
VoltriePoulklfl I 

- - _J 

Will You Retire ... With 
A Bang Or A Whimper? ,. 

IfYou're Considering, Or Being Offered Early 
R etirement, Please Don't Make Any Hasty 

Decisions Before You Talk With Me. 

I Can Expbin: E:arly Retirement & Your O ptions • S~vennce Payments 
& RSPs • Locked-In RSPs • How T o Invest Safely 

• Deferring T axes • Ge ncr.mng Income 

Please, Call Me For Details 

Jeffrey J. Smart at 822-1900 

• 
RBC 
DOMINION 
SECURITIES 

A MemlJt.!r if /lQ)rd &mk Group • 

FREDERICKTRA VEL 
TEN DAY ALASKA CRUISE 

August 4 to 13, 1995 
+ Full Open Day in Anchorage 
+ 7 Day Glacier Route Cruise on Holland 

America's S.S. Rotterdam 
+ Visit Valdez, Sitka, Juneau, Ketchikan 
+ Door-to-Door Service-Escorted 

Kortright Road at Gordon Street 
Phone (519) 836-0061 

+ FREE Tickets/Brochure Delivery to U of G + Business & Leisure Specialists 
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